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Address KPE Co., Ltd. 
23-2 Palyong-dong 
641-847 Changwon / Gyeongnam

Country South Korea

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
KPE Co., Ltd. is a renowned technology-intensive leader in the PV industry, the largest and first commercialized solar cell manufacturer in Korea.
Since its foundation in 2000, KPE has specialized in solar cell manufacturing and leads the domestic PV system integration business. KPE´s core
products are mono- and multi- crystalline solar cells, solar modules and 3kW Solar Home System. KPE´s quality management is strictly controlled
through TL9000/ISO9001 and has been validated by EM certification in Korea. KPE is continuously striving to improve its cost-effective process by
securing qualified raw materials and innovating its manufacturing process. With the expansion of the second production line and its fully automated
inline process capacity of 30MWp, KPE developed the foundation of the Korean PV industry and established the next-generation exporting business
for korean economy. KPE currently has 3 production lines with total annual production capacity of 100MWp in 2009 With continuously increased
capacity, KPE will strengthen its position in the global PV market while simultaneously advancing as a global company through committed and
continuous development of competitive technologies.
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